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17th March 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
At present, school will continue to be open unless otherwise advised by the government or
Public Health England. However we are placing further restrictions on activities and
visitors to the school.
Please ensure that you are familiar with the NHS advice that families should now isolate
themselves - as a family - for 14 days if anyone in the household displays either of the
key symptoms:



new continuous cough, and/or



high temperature (hot to touch on chest or back)
Similarly, vulnerable groups are advised to minimise all contact, and so we would expect
any pupils with high risk conditions to be absent from school.
It is vital that we know the whereabouts of all children in the coming days. If, for any
reason you child is not going to be in school, please advise the school office before
9am. This can be done via email (office@boshamprimary.co.uk).
In school, we will minimise contact wherever possible, for example by;


cancelling sporting fixtures – the Dance House festival, which was due to be held in
school tomorrow, is cancelled



Swimming for Years 3 and 4 on Thursday has been cancelled



any external visitors to the school have been asked not to come into school.
Therefore, all clubs, with the exception of Stay and Play – breakfast and after
school club – have been cancelled as of immediate effect.



We will also not hold whole school gatherings such as assemblies. Decisions about
lunchtimes each day will need to be made based on the numbers of pupils and staff
in school.



Requesting that parents DO NOT come into the school office unless urgent. Contact
should be made via email or through the postboxes in the playground.
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In the event of staff shortages or any other reason for emergency closure, we will post
updates on the website, Twitter and send information via ParentMail at the earliest
opportunity.
Families should now have received a letter outlining the online materials that pupils can
access home learning on. We will be adding links to websites on Seesaw and in the
shared files in J2e.

Hopefully in the next few days we will be able to send home some

packs of work for those children who cannot access the internet.

Yours sincerely

Lisa Harris
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